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Missing from this photograph are Middlebrook Hajl
and you, the student. We expect the Hall to be here
this fall. May we expect You?

Students Represent
Eleven States
Eleven states are represented
in the seventy-two students en
rolled at York College for the
summer session.
Nebraska leads with an enroll
ment of fifty, while Kansas has
eight, and New Mexico four.
California and Texas each have
two,
Other' states represented
with one enrollment each are
Iowa, South Dakota, Washington,
Colorado, and Arizona.
(Ed. Note: Don’t critize the
mathematics; the seventy-second
student won’t tell where he’s
from.)

Student Senate
Elected____
For a student senate for the
summer, each class elected two
representatives.
On behalf of
the freshmen, there are Juanita
Raines and Tom Rauscher; soph
omores, Ardith Carter and Caro
line Walkup; juniors, Carol Den
ton and Max Garcia, with Leta
Strong and Clair Marvel for the
seniors. Immediately Clair Mar*vel was elected president and Leta
Strong, secretary-treasurer. A
committee to handle the Thurs
day chapel was appointed, con
sisting of Max Garcia as chairman
with Carol Denton and Tom Rau
scher assistants.
The June 20th Mixer arranged
by Ardith, Caroline, and their
chairman, Juanita, was the first
senate sponsored function. Max
also takes care of the Friday night
skating. The student senate has
made plans for future summer
activity, picnic, etc.

Delta Lamba Mu
Honors New Members
On Commencement day, June
6, 1950, the Delta Lamba Mu, hon
orary scholastic fraternity, held
its annual tea to honor the newly
elected members froin the cur
rent graduating class. T h e' tea
given in the Dean Amadon Mem
orial room at Middlebrook Hall
listed thirteen new members from
the class of 1950.
These were: Opal Anderson,
York; Bernice Dvorak, Swisher,
Iowa; Denzel Dyer, McCool Jct.;
John Holm, York; Mary Kath
erine Jackson, Adrian, Mo.; Faith
Kamm, York;
Frank Kamm,
York; Alfred Kilpatrick, York;
Alberto Martinez, Vallecitos, N.
M.; Dick Miller, Ventura, Iowa;
Warren Porter, Aurora; Lois Rid
dle, Brookfield, Mo.; and Pauline
Smeltzer, Fulton, Mo.
Featured on the program were
Prof. Lee Huebert and Miss
Barbara Blauch, York, who sang
solos. Both were accompanied by
Miss Joyce Klingman, Green,
Kansas. Catherine Walker, Maize,
Kansas, read the selection, “ Cornhusk Doll,” and Lyn Cormican
of York played a piano solo.
At the tea, officers were elected
for the coming year, with Dr. W.
C. Noll of the biology department
as president and Mrs. Edith Hue
bert vice president.
Pauline
Glock of York and Louis Rachow,
Acting Librarian of the College,
were elected as secretary and
treasurer respectively.

A record fall enrollment is an
ticipated at Y. C. this year. From
the number of applications which
have already been sent in, the of>fice girls venture to say that Sep
tember 11 will show an increased
number of students on the cam
pus. It is impossible to determine
how many of last year’s students
will return to college here in the
fall; however, indications are that
there will be a favorable number.
Various forms of preparations
for the opening of school are be
ing made on the campus during
the summer months. At the
library, librarians have been busy
rearranging things and planning
for the redecorating which is to
be completed before school starts.
Office girls are compiling neces
sary information for the annual
York College bulletins to be pub
lished sometime next month. The
faculty members are making tenative plans for the new class sch
edules that are printed for the
convenience of enrolling students.

BERGEN ASSUMES
OFFICE OF REGISTRAR.

There are to be several changes
in both faculty and administra
tive positions next year, accord
ing to officials at York College.
Mr. A. H. Bergen, who has served
as acting dean, w ill become dean
of men and registrar, allowing Mr.
Myron Holm, head of the educa
tion department, to give full-time
service in that department. In
the absence of Mr. W. J. Karraker,
former dean, Dr. Walter E. Bach
man will assume some of the du
ties of an academic dean. Mr.
Alden Sears will continue to
teach classes in Psychology.
Danker, Parsons
to Study at N. U.

Leaving the college to continue
his graduate study is Mr. Donald
Danker of the political science de
partment. He plans to complete
work for the Ph. D degree at the
University of, Nebraska, He will
be joined there by another mem
ber of this year’s staff. Coach
Neal B. Parsons has indicated that
he too will return to work on his
doctor’s degree at Lincoln.
It appears that the athleteS may
be greeted by strange faces at
every turn. Assistant coach Bob
Gillespie has accepted employ
ment with the state health serv
ice in Lincoln, while Denny Auch
ard has been making plans to con
tinue his graduate study. How
The city of York was at the the plans turn out depends in part
center of torrential rains rang upon his recovery from an opera
ing up to nearly 14 inches Sat tion. Auchard was hospitalized
at Commencement time and still
urday night, July 8.
The downpour began about 8 wears a cast on the left leg, from
P. M. and continued until about which a cyst was removed.
With Mrs. Hope Howland Far2:00 A .M. Sunday. By 9 o’clock
the underpass on Lincoln avenue rer entering the elementary
was flooded and people were teaching field, the bookstore is to
wading in water nearly knee deep be in charge of Miss Opal Ander
son. Miss Anderson is also to
in the business section of town.
By I I P . M., a flood was so evi take charge of women’s athletics.
dent that the local firemen and
Successors to other members of
National Guard were called out the staff are in the process of be
to assist in evacuating threatened ing selected, and their names will
homes in the south part of town. be announced soon.
Middlebrook Hall offered hos
pitality to some six persons as a BOYS BORN SATURDAY
result of the rainstorm Saturday
Two York College families wel
night.
comed new arrivals Saturday at
The force of the rain was so the York General hospital. Boys
great that it penetrated the roofs were born to the Rev. and Mrs.
of several homes in Kroyville, Vaughn Learning and to Mr. and
causing
considerable
damage Mrs. Gene Larsen. The names
within the homes. The roof of of Lorence Edward Learning and
the gym was damaged by the Robert Eugene Larsen are thus
wind.
added to the Y. C. Cradle roll.

Heavy Rain
Floods York
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You’re too young to be in col
lege! (From 3rd floor at Middlebrook during Conference)— “ I’ve
lost my w ife!” . . . “You are late;
but it will be all right this time.
Just don’t let it get to be a habit.”
. . . “What! No mail today?” . . .
“ Going home for the week-end?”
. . . “Have a good time over the
4th?” . . . “I always knew those
coveralls were good for some
thing.” . . . “How’s Jasmine,
Chuck?” . . . “Let’s go swim
ming.” . . . Rosie and Mary Lou
playing duets . . . and from the
kitchen, “Let’s take up a collec
tion and buy them another book.
We know those by heart ,now.”

SECURITY VERSUS OPPORTUNITY
Does it sound possible that a great benefit could become a
debt to a person or a nation? The truth of this paradox is made
evident to us daily.
There is ah old adage which states, “ a fortune possessd
soon becomes a misfortune to the one who possesses it.” The
continual quest for possession of security has caused many peo
ple not only to become sluggards in their living, but also in
their thinking. Look upon this in a personal manner. It isn’t
long after birth until we hear of bonds, insurance, social sec
urity ,workman’s compensation and benefits of all descriptions.
In a national realm, society has been trying for centuries to
gain security through treaty, alliance, agreement, isolation,
cooperation anti w a ir Gould it not be that we are spending so
much time and effort to make ourselves secure in this world
that we fail to see the numerous opportunities for greatness in
living? Only a fool would say that we have no need of security;
for a world or life without security would become a black
abyss of despair and fear. On the other hand security has be
come a lazy, saccharine lullaby that has sung many people
asleep to the challenge of greatness needed for the hour.
This point is best made by an incident that came from the
life of the Master. One day as He was teaching, a rich young
ruler came to the Master asking for eternal life. Now this rich
young ruler had security beyond measure, yet there was some
thing lacking in his life. The Master challenged the young ruler
to sell all and follow Him. This made the young man very un
happy because he loved his security more than the opportunity
Eor great living. The world is too much like that; we would
rather have security than the opportunity to follow Jesus.

FORREST HERGERT.

SEEN AROUND . . .
Mrs. Luper . . . Girl Scouts eat
ing in the dining hall. Straw
berry shortcake . . . Each table
stacking their own dishes after
meals . . . No moose . . . Piles of
magazines on library tables . . .
Brook’s antlers . . . Denny on
crutches . . . Betty learning to
drive . ■. . Zinn’s wormy rose . . .
Deserted student union . . . Poor
lonesome Duke . . . Experimental
Psych students with checker
boards marked on their arms . . .
Pauline still keeping her chin up
and smiling . . . Bernice visiting
. . . Herbie Kamm . . .

It Shouldn't Happen
To A Co-ed . . .
Mrs. Mus Musculus,
Dearest Mother:
Please forgive me for not letting
you know where I went when I
left home because I was so tired
of college life. I moved here
to a home near Harrison Park
here in York. I thought • this
would be the best place to move
to since I’m so tired of living on
a college campus and York Col
lege is clear across town.
I wouldn’t have moved, but on
the evening of July 8 we had a big
rainstorm. Believe it or not, we

Good Night,
Sweet Moose
“ Stop! Stop! why do you do this
to me? I’ve stood guard faith
fully over these premises for
years! Never have I blinked an
eye as I have watched the stu
dents come and go.”
“You can’t make me go. I wbn’t
move! What’s wrong, everything
is moving. I’m not walking. Don’t
take me out of here! This is my
home. I keep warm in winter.
It’s quiet and peaceful like the
forest. No one ha scome to m o
lest me before.”
“ Once again I’m out of doors.
There have beeh some changes
and I like this freedom but I
can’t run and romp as I used to
do. My joints are stiff. How
strange it looks, for there is no
forest. Just buildings and build
ings!”
“Take me back! I’m too old to
be freed now. Take me back and
let me be. But why do you in
sist on taking me further?
“How strange! I’ve entered an
other world, unlike anything on
earth. It’s so peaceful. Yes, I’ve
fulfilled my mission among men.
And man in return has given me
a haven. Then, too, guess my
coat is getting a little shaggy, so
it’s all for the best.”
“I’ll miss the Library and my
large number of friends there.
Farewell to all of you, and don’t
forget your old friend,
‘THE
MOOSE’.”
had 13.15 inches from around 8
to 2 o’clock that night. Oh, it
was terrible. I had decided to
spend the night in the pocket of a
raincoat. Suddenly I found the
coat grabbed up and thrown
around the shoulders of a young
girl. Then this young girl was
carried through waist-deep water
by a tall young man. We were
carried to the city auditorium
where we spent the night. The
next day when the water had gone
down, I climbed East Hill and

When in the course of inhuman
toil a confirmed news reporter is
required to write a feature for
the first time, there occurs a cer
tain inner reverberation which
often results in a literary atrocity.
This, as my meager brain under
stands psychological
terms, is
known as frustration.
While discussing the matter of
frustrations, no frustrating in
fluence is quite as harassing as the
existence of a class ironically re
ferred to as experimental psy
chology. The fact as to whether
the students are to perform ex
periments of a psychological na
ture or are to be the objects of
said experiments is not establish
ed. But the fact is known that
the instructor, with the assistance
of several confederates planted
in the classroom, attempts to dull
the senses of unsuspecting stu
dents with daily brewed coffee.
But the fiends have overlooked
one small detail. There is per
haps some teetotaler in the class
who is wide awake and ware that
dirty work is afoot (to make use
of a well worn cliche).
It is a closely guarded secret
that the professor is trying to
prove that college students are
perfectly normal persons . . . .
which in itself is a stupid assump
tion. How else is the average
college undergraduate able to en
dure the equally abnormal pro
fessors that plague him?
He
must maintain the same psycholo
gical level in order not to appear
queer. This is attained only after
great practice and such a veneer
cannot be cracked by futile at
tempts from an apparently nor
mal but unfortunate psychology
professor.
But this is worthless rambling
for a normal person who should
be concerned with more serious
subjects. For instance we could
discuss feeding squirrels, a most
advantageous subject, but I fear
not appreciated by the collegiate
mind.
came upon the college. I’ve de
cided to make that my abode as
an insurance from high water.
That flood certainly kept the
students at Y. C. busy. Several
were down helping rescue strand
ed people, some were kept busy
putting pans under and mopping
up after the leaks in both the Con
and Middlebrook Hall. Some of
Miss Callender’s pictures in the
A d building were damaged. Water
leaked into quite a few places.
That was one very busy night.
I hope you’ll soon write and let
me know how things pulled
through after the deluge from
here. York was put on the map
for a few anxious hours.
Lovingly your son,
Confucius Musculus
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’50 Graduates
Busy During
Summer Months

THE SANDBURR

Softballers Sport
4-1 Record
The nine old men who make
up the college softball team in
the city league are currently near
the top of the loop. W ith-count
less contests washed out by the
rains, the collegians have com
piled a 4-1 record.
The first game was the first
and only loss, as an eight-run
rally in the seventh just failed to
nip the Guards, 12-10. Since then
they’ve been victorious, defeat
ing the Woodbutchers, Towle’s
the Dubs, and Midway. The Mid
way game was a pitchers’ duel.
Yates’ two-hitter besting Mike
Naida.
The present line-up has Fahring
and Yates as battery mates,
Brooke, Walker, Watkins, and
Watson or Bason in the infield.
The outfield posts are manned by
Allen or Jim Friesen, Noll, and
Huebert. Others who have played
with the summer Panthers in
clude Ferguson, Farrer, Berger,
Erfourth, and Vorce.

This summer finds York College
graduates of 1950 busy in various
places of work. Here are the re
ports of a recent survey: Opal
Anderson, York, continues work
ing at thev college office. Dick
Bason, Des Moines, Iowa, is em
ployed at York Gas Company.
Jim Bergland, Glendive, Mont.,
has been working on a farm, but
plans to be in Loveland by Aug
ust, to be married. ‘Doc’ Conner,
Omaha, has returned home.
Norman Crounse, York, will be
in Kit Carson, Colo, the remainder
of the summer, where he now has
a church. Paul Deever, Penalosa,
Kans., and Scottie Meeker, Enid,
Okla., planned^ their future to
gether and are getting married in
August. Bernice Dvorak, Swish
er, Iowa, left recently for Wichita,
Kans., having a position as di
rector of Religious Education at Mont., plans to be married in
the Hyde Park E.U.B. Church. August. In the meantime, he is
Denzel Dyer,- McCool, can be employed at the Box Factory in
found on the campus entertaining York. Gene Miller, Benedict, is
himself, working down in the working at home this summer, al
Chem Lab.
though he still has a habit of com
George Epp is at his home in ing to York on Saturday nights.
Henderson for the summer. Mark Dick-Miller, Ventura, Iowa, went
Fahring, Salina, Kans., has been to-Dayton, Ohio, as soon as school
seen on the campus as the official was out, he had a job awaiting
barber for the Y. C. lawns. Wayne him— quotes an unofficial report.
Farrer, Sioux City, Iowa, is em Don Noll, York, works with the
ployed at McAllister Transfer Co. Browitt Construction Co. of York.
in York. Dennis Friesen, Hender Warren Porter, Aurora, is preach
son, works with Warren Fillman, ing at his father’s church in A u 
building barns, etc. John Holm, rora while his folks are gone.
York, is employed at the York Lois Riddle, Brookfield, Mo. has
Floral Co.
. .
continued working in the college
Mary Kay Jackson, Adrian, Mo. office during summer school.
mailed a card to her x-roommate,
Betty Jean Riggs, Merna, plan
postmarked Kansas City, how ned to assume the responsibili
ever ho more details as to her ties of a matron at the Children’s
whereabouts were given. Faith Home in Flat Rock, Ohio. Pauline
and Frank Kamm moved to Oma Smeltzer, Fulton, Mo., returned
ha, where Faith plans to work to Middlebrook Hall after her
while Frank continues his school five weeks at the hospital. She
work. Opal Kennedy, La Crosse, anticipates leaving within three
Wash., is attending
summer weeks. Lynn Smith, York, is also
school, spending most of her af attending the University this sum
ternoons down in the Zoo Lab. mer. Jug Speece, York, continues
Alfred Kilpatrick and family working on the home he has been
moved to his home in Cotesfield, building in York. Fred Vorce,
after school was out.
Brookfield, Mo., manages to find
Fred Koontz, Des Moines, con enough work to keep him busy
tinues his work as librarian on the around York, Wausa and Brook
campus while attending summer field. Harold Walker, Santa Cruz,
school. Dick Lake, York, is a 'N. M., lives at Hulitt Hall and
married man, now, you know. .attends the University this sum
Rachel Langenberg, Alma, plan mer. Shorty Way is working on
ned to spend the summer at home his parents’ farm at Surprise,
and take a trip east with the Nebr. Jerry Witham, Agra, Kans.,
family. Don Light and family re is reported to be farming, too.
turned to their home in Salina, Rex Wochner, York, works at
Kans. A1 Martinez, Vallecitos, A. J. Dresden’s and several nights
N. M., apparently is spending the 'a week at the Youth Center.
summer at home, as o n e . of the Gladys Wilson, Stromsburg, at
cards he sent to Middlebrook Hall tends summer school. Oren Yates,
was postmarked “N. M.”
Phoenix, Ariz., has a position at
Frank Medsker, G l e n d i v e , Brown-McDonalds.

SENIORS OF 1950
MAKE PLANS
FOR THIS FALL

THREE

Rachow Smiles
Library Gleams

Since a large majority of the
Perhaps you have noticed Louis
1950 graduating class have made Rachow, keeper of the library,
definite plans for next year, the wandering around the library
oft-repeated question, “Have you with a yardstick.
got a jo b ?” can now be answered
Well, he’s just working out
in the affirmative. ‘ Fifteen of the
forty graduates have signed con some of the details connected with
tracts for teaching positions, while the face-lifting that’s going on.'
seven additional ones are still this summer. The work has start
looking for vacancies. The follow  ed and Mr. Rachow says, “ We
ing have signed contracts in the hope to have the library com
pletely redecorated by Septem
respective high schools:
ber 1.”
Mark Fahring, Benkelman
Dennis Friesen, Mullen
The color scheme in the library
George Epp, Henderson
will be as follows: pale blue walls,
Opal Kennedy, Steele City
light gray woodwork and stacks,
Fred Koontz, St. Edward
and white Venetian blinds. A ddi
Alberto Martinez, New Mexico
tional book stacks and storage
Eugene Miller, Genoa
cabinets have been purchased.
Ross Speece, St. Joseph’s, York
New
lamp
shades
will
be
Fred Vorce, Wausa
added and possibly the building
Harold Walker,
Mullinville,
will be rewired with fluorescent
Kansas.
lighting.
On the elementary level, the
Mr. Rachow’s upstairs office
following have signed contracts:
will have deep turquoise walls
Wayne Farrer, Fairbury
with a white ceiling, door, and
Rachel Langenberg, Alma
windows.
Off white Venetian
Lois Riddle, Loveland, Colo.
blinds with cream and brown
Betty Jean Riggs, Marquette
draperies w ill be placed at the
Gladys Wilson, York.
Besides making its contribu windows.
tion to the teaching field, the Class
of 1950 is proud of its seven min
isterial students. Jim Bergland, ’ CHAPEL NOTES
Paul Deever (with Clarolynn
Meeker^ to help him), Donald
Light, and Richard Miller will
“ Chapels hold a strange fas
enter Bonebrake Thelogical Sem
cination for York College people,”
inary, at Dayton, Ohio. Frank
began Prof. Donald Danker as
Medsker plans to enter Naper
he addressed the Y. C. chapel
ville, Illinois, Theological Semin
audience on Tuesday, July 18.
ary. Norman Crounse will con
“When you came up here ,to at
tinue his ministerial training at
tend chapel, you’re never quite
the Iliff School of Theology, Den
sure just what you’re getting.”
ver, Colorado. Norman has a
His talk, which evaluated goals
charge at Kit Carson, Colorado.
as related to means of attaining
Warren Porter plans to attend a
them, was the informative yet en
Presbyterian Seminary in Cali
tertaining type for which Mr.
fornia.
Danker has become known.
Four graduates are continuing
Other features of the more in
their education this fall. Elwin
Conner and Frank Kamm have formal summer chapels have been
been accepted at the University the appearance of the string quar
of Nebraska School of Medicine, tette from York high school and
Omaha, Nebraska. Of course, a voice and piano recital by Miss
Faith Kamm will be helping Phyllis Epp and Miss Lyn CorFrank by using her secretarial mican, assisted by Miss Eda Ran
ability in an Omaha office. Denzel kin. The film “Romeo and Juliet”
Dyer and Lynn Smith expect to was shown, and the chapel audi
work on their Master of Arts de ence ■listened with delight to the
grees at the University of Nebras Rev. A. W. Friesen of Henderson,
as he told of his experiences in
ka.
The community of York will Paraguay. His lecture was illus
Claim three of our graduates. Dick trated with colored slides.
Still to come are a chalk talk
Bason has a job with the Gas
Company, and Oren J. Yates is by the Rev. Mr. Charles Wantz
employed by the Brown-McDon- of the Shiloh-Harmony charge
ald Company. Opal Anderson and a talk by Mr. Ben Kuroki,
will remain with ■the College as publisher of the York Republican.
Manager of the Bookstore and di
rector of women’s athletics.
Delmer Way, Gerald Witham, and
Those who might answer our Rex Wochner. Don Noll is wait
question “Have you got a jo b ?”
in the negative are John Holm, ing for Uncle Sam to make up
Mary K. Jackson, 'Alfred Kilpat his mind, and Pauline is not yet
rick, Don Noll, Pauline Smeltzer, sure if she will teach this fall.
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They Tramped
These Halls
The annual letter of Rev. and
Mrs. Sam Lee' ’36, dated April
21, is full of interesting items. It
was spring in Alaska April 21st
because the temperature was
above zero. The work on the
new church is going on as the
weather permits. One night, the
week before the letter was writ
ten, men worked with the tem
perature below zero, the wind
blowing fifty miles an hour, and
the snow whipping about them.
The next day the snow was drift
ed two or three feet deep over the
foundation. This is an example of
the handicaps under which this
work is being done. However
Rev. Lee is hopeful of having the
building completed before coming
back to the States. Their five
year appointment will be con
cluded next year, and they do
not feel they should return for
another period of service because
of health conditions, the hardships
of the climate, and the problem
of schooling for their children.
The historian noted the follow 
ing oUt-of-town alumni preesnt
for commencement: Rev. and Mrs.
Paul Porter ’15, Rev. A. P. Van
nice ’ 15, Rev. and Mrs. Paul Riggs
’23, Dr. and Mrs. Elwin Conner
?22~and-31-,. Mrs. M is Turner Lu
cas ’25, Mr. Manuel Martinez ’30,
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Gutschow
’33 and ’34, Mr. Warren Witham
’37, Rev. and Mrs. 'L yle Ander
son ’40, Mr. and Mrs. Octavio
Colon ’41, Rev. and Mrs. Russell
Dunlop ’42 and ’39, Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Riggs ’48, Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Miller ’48,> Mr. and Mrs. Claude
McMinn ’49, Mr. and Mrs. Merwin
Kurtz ’49, Mr. and Mrs. “ Si” Partlow xl8, Miss Thelma Gilmore
’36, Mrs. W. G. Bland ’ 18.
Miss Florence Jenkins ’26 is
working in the laboratory shop
of the Nebraska State University
this summer.
Carl Friesen ‘41 has completed
his work in dentistry and is now
located at Yutan, Nebr.
Schuyler Phillips ’29 is super
visor over seventeen teachers in
the schools of Redlands, California. This is a kind of work
for which he has been making
special preparation.
Sutton Hice x27 is the new com 
mander of the Bolton Post No. 19
of the American Legion, York.
At the same time Mrs. Hice is
president of the Auxiliary.
A recent visitor to her parents
in York was Mrs. Gladys Mann
White ’39, and -her young son,
Noel of Vancouver, Wash.
Some recent visitors to the
campus include Miss Lucille
Keefe ’49 and her two sisters Mrs.
Dorothy Easley and Mrs. Marg
aret JHill; Mr. Don Hammar x44,

of Eugene, Oregon, whose work
is in the Loaning Dept, of a bank
at Eugene.
The college office would like
to learn the addresses of the fo l
lowing: Iris M. Johnson ’42, Len
ore Milligan Nichol ’ 18, Milan
Lambert ’32, Lawrence Coffey
’20, Marlin Bedient ’40, Ross Ware
’ 13, Fred S. Gilbert ’29, Marian
Bonghuer Clark ’27, Homer Cros
by ’31, Gladys Mohler Dean ’41,
Bruce L- DeHart ’26, C. P. Gay
lord ’03, Levi S. Johnson ’35,
Paul E. Myers ’36, Gladys Hard
ing Retzer ’22, Sybil Peters Singh
’28, Earl Thorn ’23, Letitie Nance
Torrence ’97, Ruth Yust ’20.
Births:

Paul and Kate Richert x48 an
nounce the birth of a daughter
Mary Katherine, Friday, June 16,
Stromsburg. Mrs. Richert was
the former Kate Cox. Their ad
dress is R. R. No. 2, Stromsburg.
Weddings:

Miss Josephine Hickey x45 and
Mr. Lloyd Pontine of Harvard.
Mr. Pontine is deputy sheriff of
Clay county and Mrs. Pontine has
been employed in the office of
the District Clerk.
Mr. Richard Lake ’50 and Miss
Ardith Peters at Lincoln, Sunday,
June 11.
Miss Darlene Swartz x52 and
Mr. Don Miltner, Sunday, -June
11, at York.
Addresses:

Mrs. Mary Anderson Ruthart
’48, Arlington, Colorado.
The address of John W. Boehr
’ 10 is changed from 218 Lincoln
Street, Stillwater, Oklahoma, to
115 Melrose Drive, Stillwater.
Mrs. Marie Pettit Whipple ’42,
1453 Gaylord, Denver, Colorado.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Megill x47j
1201 West O Street, Lincoln. For
mer address, 3338 Mohawk.
Miss Frances Hickey ’45, 186 15th Avenue, San Francisco 18,
California.
Mrs. W. A. Taylor ’2.1 (Louise
Hammond), 1103 Iowa Avenue,
York.
Rev. and Mrs. LeRoy A. Bott
’45 and ‘43, 514 West Hersey, Be*Ioit, Kansas.
Former address,
Earlton, Kansas,
The address of Arthur L.
Throckmorton ’40 is changed from
410 Ridgewood
Ave.,
Minne
apolis,
Minnesota,
to
4 8 16
Wrightsville, Wilmington, North
Carolina.
Elacio L. Jaramillo ’36, Susan
Campbell Hall, Oregon Univer
sity, Eugene, Oregpn.
A change of appointments after
conference sends Bob Embree to
Prairie Gem and Dean Strong to
Angus and Pleasant View. Mrs.
Susan B. Brown takes over at
the Bethel and McCool charge.

Students Swell
Hospital Roster
At the end of the last school
year, several Y. C. students and
a faculty member were found
to be in various states of illness at
the York General hospital.
Two students, Kenneth Wilson,
Earleton, Kansas, and ,Donald
Watson, York, both'submitted to
appendectomies while only a few
days of school remained.
Previous to that, the two senior
girls, Opal Anderson, York, and
Pauline Smeltzer, Fulton, Mo.,
who were auto accident victims
on senior skip day, were occupy
ing beds in the hospital. Miss
Anderson, who suffered a broken
clavicle was released to her home
after only a stay of about a week.
However Miss Smeltzer was con
fined for a period of five weeks
with two broken vertebra. Since
her release from the hospital she
has been residing at Middlebrook
Hall where she will make her
headquarters until her final dis
missal by the doctors sometime
in August.
Meanwhile, Assistant Coach
Denny Auchard is tolerating a
cumbersome cast which is his as
a result of a leg operation which
he underwent before school
closed.
Also included in this list is Mrs.
Mark Fahring who entered the
hospital recently and left ac
companied by her baby daughter.
Fortunately, no college students
occupy the time of the doctors
and nurses at the hospital at the
present.

Alumni Assemble
Commencement Day
Climaxing the activities of
graduation, the Alumni Meeting
was held Monday afternoon, June
5, in the Dean Amadon Room at
Middlebrook Hall under the directipn of retiring president A1
Zerwekh ’42. The members of
the 1950 graduating class were
voted into membership.
Greetings from former grad
uates were read. The Class of
1925 had sent several letters to
become part of a “ round robin”
letter for their 25th Anniversary
Y ear.
In an effort to keep in closer
contact with former graduates,
plans were made to publish two
issues of “The Tie” during the
coming year.
The newly elected officers for
the 1950-1951 year are Marvin
Garlock, ’48, president; Mrs. Rob
ert Schneider, ’48, vice-president;
Miss Irene Shipley, ’44, secretary;
and Louis Rachow, ’48 treasurer.

Kroyville
Kapsules
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Friesen an
nounce the arrival of a daughter,
Connie Jean, on July 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Friesen an
nounce the arrival of a son Kent
Bradley, on July 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Danker
and family spent the Fourth at
Campbell.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Noble and
Scott spent the Fourth at Red
Cloud.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Tebell and
daughter Lauretta of
Aurora,
Illinois, were recent Kroyville
callers. Mrs. Tebell is a sister of
Ken Foster.
Mrs. Leo Austin and son, Roy,
recently visited relatives at Min
neapolis, Kansas.
Terry Austin attended Church
Camp at Hastings in June.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Du Veil of
Cheyenne, Wyoming, were Wed
nesday dinner guests of the
latter’s nephew, Don Jones, Mrs.
Jones and Linda.
Fred and Paula Embree return
ed Sunday from a two weeks’ visit
with their grandparents at Merna
and Broken Bow.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Fahring an
nounce the arrival of a daughter,
Bonnie Jo, on June 3.
Bruce Yates accompanied his
grandparents on a vacation trip
to Wyoming.
Tim Darnauer of Lincoln and
Kathleen King of Toledo, Ohio,
were recent guests of their cousin,
Mrs. Leslie George, Mr. George
and Billy.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Bason and
Dickie spent June 25 at Brad
shaw.

BRIEF
An event of June 7, to the sur
prise of their friends and ac
quaintances, was the marriage of
Lucy Maestas, junior, Alcalde,
New Mexico, and Ted Gordon,
junior, Bradshaw, Nebraska. The
couple were married at four
o’clock at the Methodist Church,
Waco, Nebraska, by the Reverend
Alden B. Sears in the presence of
only the immediate relatives and
friends.
Both Ted and Lucy plan to con
tinue in school the coming year.

SENATE SPONSORS
STUDENT PICNIC
Cloudy skies forced indoors the
projected picnic planned by the
student senate for Tuesday, July
18. The weather, however had no
effect on the menu nor on the ap
petites of the students as some
three-score feasted on f r i e d
chicken and ice cream.

